
Project Over Budget or Running Late?

• Projects are becoming increasingly complex and risky.

• Trying to manage project risk using spreadsheets no 
longer meets the demands of the modern project 
world.

• Using old-school methods with incorrect tools is a 
recipe for disaster, leaving many projects late on 
delivery and overspent against budget.



Empowering Risk Culture Change

• Emsity’s mission is to empower organisations to 
achieve risk cultural change so that Projects are more 
successful and objectives are met:

• World-class, up-to-date risk management 
training

• Modern risk register software

• Ongoing change support



World Class Risk Management Training

• Emsity’s lead trainer is Mark Turner BSc, CFIRM

• Mark has over 15 years of experience in risk 
management leadership and training

• Certified Fellow of the Institute of Risk Management

• Accredited trainer with CIMA and ILM



Modern Risk Software

• Emsity has partnered with Safran Software Solutions 
to design and develop Safran Risk Manager, the 
world’s simplest risk register.

• Designed to be used by project members and risk 
professionals alike, Safran Risk Manager gives you 
what you need, when you need it.

• Emsity is an authorised reseller of Safran Risk 
Manager



Ongoing Change Support

• Culture change does not stop when the training is 
complete and the software is installed.

• Emsity provides a complete after-sales support service 
to ensure that all team members are fully engaged in 
the cultural change program, and that the benefits of 
the training and the software are fully realized.



Contact Emsity Today

• Emsity is ready to help you achieve risk culture 
change.

• Contact Emsity via our website to arrange a free 
demonstration of Safran Risk Manager, and to learn 
how Emsity can empower your organization to deliver 
project risk culture change.

www.emsity.com
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